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ABSTRACT 
With a constant stream of social information so readily accessible, people are spending 
more time browsing on social media websites, and emerging research suggests it can be 
detrimental to mental health. While it is unclear which characteristics of the social media space 
drive this relationship, existing literature on exposure to antisocial behaviors links face-to-face 
exposure as well as exposure through media such as television and video games to deficits in 
healthy emotional development. This exploratory study investigated whether antisocial content 
exposure via the social media newsfeed is associated with the mental health, and whether 
neighborhood danger—one factor associated with more direct exposure to antisocial behavior—
moderates this relationship. Specifically, we hypothesized that the relationship between exposure 
to antisocial content via the newsfeed and mental health would be stronger when neighborhood 
danger was high than when low. Two-hundred seventeen participants between ages 18 and 22 
completed self-report surveys. Our findings reveal a significant interaction between frequency of 
social media use and antisocial content on the newsfeed in predicting depressive symptoms and 
empathy, but not in predicting self-esteem. In predicting empathy only, neighborhood danger 
interacted with amount of antisocial newsfeed content. Findings from this study illustrate the 
complex interplay between online and offline social spaces and suggest a need for researchers to 
consider broadening the ecological scope of social media research past the individual level to 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
With the ubiquity of smartphone ownership and the popularity of social media use, tens 
of millions of people now have immediate access to vast social networks and alternative social 
environments in the palm of their hands. It is increasingly important to understand how 
individuals’ typical consumption of information via social networking sites (SNSs) such as 
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram influences their emotional health, especially since social media 
use is becoming a key part of daily social life. There are two broadly-defined types of SNS 
usage—active usage, which includes targeted exchanges (e.g. direct message, comment) and 
non-targeted exchanges (e.g. updating status, sharing links), and passive usage, which refers to 
monitoring other users without engaging (i.e. scrolling through news feeds) (Verduyn, Ybarra, 
Résibois, Jonides, & Kross, 2017). While studies have shown active SNS usage to increase 
connectedness (Matook, Cummings, & Bala, 2015; Ryan & Xenos, 2011) and social capital 
(Weiqin, Campbell, Kimpton, Wozencroft, & Orel, 2016), passive SNS usage has more negative 
consequences. Passive SNS usage is the primary activity in which SNS users engage (Lup, Trub, 
& Rosenthal, 2015; Steers et al., 2014; Wise, Alhabash, & Park, 2010), and has been linked to 
deficits in mental and emotional health such as increased depressive symptoms (Shensa et al., 
2017; Tandoc, Ferrucci, & Duffy, 2015), decreased self-esteem (Kross et al., 2013), decreased 
life satisfaction (Krasnova, Widjaja, Buxmann, Wenninger, & Benbasat, 2015), and antisocial 
personality disorder symptoms (Galica, Vannucci, Flannery, & Ohannessian, 2017).  
It remains unclear what factors within passive browsing (e.g., time spent browsing, 
content observed) drive its relationship with mental health outcomes. Social media addiction and 
problematic social media use are associated with increased odds of depression (Lin et al., 2016; 
Shensa et al., 2017) and lower self-esteem (Andreassen, Pallesen, & Griffiths, 2017), yet some 
research suggests the amount of social media use does not alone predict depression (Jelenchick, 
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Eickhoff, & Moreno, 2013). Studies implicate users’ cognitive-emotional behaviors, like social 
comparison to and envy toward other users, as negative aspects of passive SNS browsing that 
influence subjective wellbeing (Krasnova et al., 2015; Tandoc et al., 2015; Verduyn et al., 2017). 
However, there is a lack of studies exploring how exposure to certain kinds of content during 
passive SNS browsing influences emotional wellbeing. From past developmental research on the 
effects of children’s exposure to media content displaying violent and antisocial behaviors, it is 
clear that television and video game content shapes their emotional development (Fitzpatrick, 
Barnett, & Pagani, 2012; Krahé, 2014; Mrug, Madan, Cook, & Wright, 2015). The type of 
content individuals consume through social media may be just as important.  
SNS content differs from other media content in that it is largely unmediated by 
intervening agencies or institutions (as opposed to TV). When one chooses to add or follow a 
friend, they are opting to see whatever content the user posts at any given time. During passive 
SNS browsing, users primarily consume information from the “news feed” or “timeline,” a 
constantly-updated stream of text, photo, and video content populated by the user’s self-
constructed network of other users (Ellison & Boyd, 2013). Thus, an individual’s SNS news feed 
content may not only have some impact on their emotional wellbeing, the type of content they 
typically observe may also vary from individual-to-individual due to differences in their social 
networks. 
 Mental health outcomes are shaped by the interconnected settings in which individuals 
live and interact (Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Holland, Burgess, Grogan-Kaylor, & Delva, 2011; 
Logan-Greene et al., 2019; Robert, 2006). The SNS news feed not only represents a digital 
setting that theoretically can influence individuals’ emotional wellbeing, it is also a space that 
potentially interacts with conditions of individuals’ social backgrounds and offline environments. 
Understanding the nature of the content SNS users observe during such a commonplace activity 
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as browsing their newsfeeds could help researchers further disentangle characteristics that drive 
the relationship between browsing and emotional wellbeing. Moreover, considering ways in 
which individuals’ offline environments factor into the relationship could help better understand 
differences in passive SNS browsing experiences beyond individual-level traits and habits.   
The purpose of the present study is to investigate whether exposure to antisocial 
behaviors on individuals’ SNS news feeds is one characteristic of passive SNS use associated 
with deficits in emotional health. The study also considers whether neighborhood factors are 
associated with individuals’ news feed content and might moderate the association between news 
feed content and emotional health. First, literature on the emotional impact of exposure to 
antisocial behaviors both from traditional settings and through different media is reviewed. Next 
is a description of the type of antisocial content SNS users can observe on the newsfeed—
cyberharassment and images displaying antisocial behaviors. We then consider the significance 
of neighborhood factors – specifically neighborhood danger – in shaping individuals’ 
experiences of emotional distress and mental health issues. Finally, research highlighting an 
interplay between individuals’ neighborhood disadvantage and their social media use lends 
rationale to why neighborhood factors could interact with individuals’ newsfeed content. 
Exposure to Antisocial Behavior and Emotional Health 
Antisocial behavior—any behavior that has caused or is likely to cause harm or distress 
to others and violates socially-prescribed norms—includes verbal or physical aggression, sexual 
aggression, committing crimes (e.g., theft), and risk-taking behaviors like drug or alcohol use 
(Dishion & Loeber, 1985; Fagan, 1975). Antisocial behavior not only confers developmental risk 
to victims and perpetrators (Fagan, 1975; McCollister, French, & Fang, 2010), but it also affects 
individuals who witness these behaviors (Dishion & Loeber, 1985; W. J. Wilson, 1996). 
Developmental studies of children and adolescents exposed to high levels of antisocial behavior 
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show this exposure is not only linked to perpetration of antisocial behaviors later in life (McGee 
& Baker, 2002), but also to the development of trait-aggressiveness, lower empathy, increased 
depressive symptoms, and anxiety (Oberth, Zheng, & McMahon, 2017; H. W. Wilson, Stover, & 
Berkowitz, 2009). 
Exposure to Antisocial Behavior through Media and SNSs 
Exposure to antisocial behavior via media like television and video games has 
consequences for individuals’ emotional health similar to those of in-person exposure. Studies of 
adolescents’ television and video game consumption find associations between exposure to 
violence and antisocial behaviors while using the media and cyberbullying behaviors (A. den 
Hamer, Konijn, & Keijer, 2013), aggressiveness (A. H. den Hamer et al., 2017; Krahé, 2014), 
desensitization (Mrug et al., 2015), decreased empathy (Krahé & Möller, 2010) and increased 
depression (Tortolero et al., 2014). Increasingly, new media such as social network sites and 
messaging apps represent yet another avenue to observe (and perpetrate) antisocial behaviors. 
Despite limited literature defining antisocial behavior in the online context, it can be generally 
understood in terms of the definition of antisocial or delinquent behavior in the offline context. 
Researchers most commonly have identified the main forms of antisocial online behavior to 
include cyberbullying and trolling (Johnson & Kulpa, 2007; Ma, 2011; Wright, 2014; Erreygers, 
2016).  
Cyberbullying is any behavior that “repeatedly communicates hostile or aggressive 
messages intended to inflict harm or discomfort on others” (Tokunaga, 2016), and can occur 
using any medium of digital communication, including text messages, email, chat rooms, and 
social media sites. Within the realm of SNSs, researchers have identified two common public 
forms of cyberbullying: flaming and outing. While flaming refers to the expression of offensive 
or abusive language, insults, or threats at a specific person in a public way (Hwang, Lee, Kim, 
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Zo, & Ciganek, 2016), outing, or exposing, refers to sharing private unshared information to the 
public in an attempt to embarrass or humiliate someone (Kruger, Gordon, & Kuban, 2006; Choi, 
Jiang, Xiao, & Kim, 2015). Trolling differs from cyberbullying because, although it has similar 
consequences for the witnesses, the intent behind trolling is to entertain the perpetrator and 
purposely annoy others for attention. Some define trolling as starting hostile arguments or 
deliberately provoking, upsetting, or disrupting others by posting malicious messages in 
comments (Craker & March, 2016; Cheng, Danescu-Niculescu-Mizil, & Leskovec, 2015). For 
the purposes of this study, we place cyberbullying and trolling under the umbrella term, 
“cyberharassment.” 
Using a nationally-representative sample, The Pew Research Center found that two-thirds 
of adults between the ages of 18 and 29 have personally experienced cyberharassment, and fully 
86% have witnessed others being harassed (Duggan, 2017). The prevalence of cyberharassment 
is quite concerning considering the tremendous potential for it to diminish the emotional and 
social wellbeing of those harrassed. Similar to traditional face-to-face bullying, adolescents who 
experience cyberbullying tend to have depreciated self-esteem (Didden et al., 2009), struggle 
with social anxiety (Juvonen & Gross, 2008), and experience depression (Didden et al., 2009; 
Ybarra, 2004). Studies also associate cyberbullying victimization with lower academic 
achievement (Glew, Fan, Katon, Rivara, & Kernic, 2005; Schneider, O’donnell, Stueve, & 
Coulter, 2012; Ahn, 2011). However, research in this area has typically focused on the 
consequences of cyberharassment to the mental health of targeted victims, and rarely so on 
consequences to the many passive observers of cyberharassment during SNS browsing. At least 
one study to date has investigated emotional development in bystanders to cyberbullying, finding 
that higher exposure to cyberbullying leads to desensitization and lower empathy over time 
(Pabian, Vandebosch, Poels, Cleemput, & Bastiaensens, 2016). 
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Moreover, cyberharassment is just one of many antisocial behaviors SNS users can 
observe while browsing social media. Shared content in the form of photos, memes (“an activity, 
concept, catchphrase, or piece of media that spreads, often as mimicry or for humorous purposes, 
from person to person,” “Internet meme,” n.d.), and videos may also display antisocial behaviors 
such as violence and aggression, substance and alcohol abuse, sexually explicit behaviors, and 
crime-related behaviors such as stealing. Thus, SNS users not only observe antisocial posts 
related specifically to cyberharrassment, they also observe antisocial behaviors in the form of 
images and videos which could portray real-life events, fictional events, and anything in 
between.  Whether greater exposure to antisocial behavior through social media is associated 
with SNS users’ lived reality is a less-explored question.  Research in this area could help 
uncover some of the factors that contribute to greater exposure to cyberharassment and other 
antisocial behaviors via social media consumption. For example, could individuals from a high-
crime neighborhood witness higher amounts of antisocial behaviors on their SNS newsfeeds? 
Given that SNSs are dynamic social spaces shaped by users’ networks and activities, it is 
becoming increasingly imperative to understand the interconnectedness of users’ online and 
offline social worlds, how it shapes the type of content users observe on their SNS newsfeeds, 
and how passive SNS browsing potentially influences each users’ emotional wellbeing 
differently. 
The Influence of Neighborhood Disadvantage on Mental Health 
Neighborhood characteristics have a great deal of influence on physical, mental, 
emotional, and behavioral health outcomes of individuals. In particular, factors associated with 
neighborhood disadvantage such as low socioeconomic status, high crime rates, and danger are 
linked to the health of residents (Roberts, 2006; Holland et al., 2011). People living in 
economically deprived neighborhoods have elevated levels of emotional distress and higher risk 
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for depression (Kim, 2010; Ross, 2006; Vallée, Cadot, Roustit, Parizot, & Chauvin, 2011). 
Studies of individuals with frequent exposure to violence, crime, and other antisocial behaviors 
in their neighborhoods show it to be predictive of higher psychological stress (Gorman-Smith & 
Tolan, 1998; Santiago & Galster, 2014).  
Although any individual may occasionally witness or personally experience antisocial 
behavior, individuals living in disadvantaged neighborhoods are likely exposed to higher 
amounts of antisocial behavior due to potential high occurrence of criminal activity, antisocial 
norms, or a multitude of other circumstances related to the neighborhood context (Wilson, 1996). 
Moreover, it may be the case that a dangerous neighborhood environment places constraints on 
settings where individuals can safely socialize face-to-face. The ease of connection offered by 
SNSs provides individuals with an alternative social space that may temporarily replace or 
reflect their offline social environment.  
The Intersection of Offline and Online Social Space 
There is already evidence that the racial and socioeconomic background of SNS users 
shapes how much time they spend online and how they utilize the platforms. The most frequent 
young users are lower in socioeconomic status (Correa, 2010; Duggan & Smith, 2013), less-
educated (Haight, Quan-Haase, & Corbett, 2014), and have less-educated parents (Ahn, 2011; 
Duggan & Smith, 2013). SNS users with lower incomes tend to produce more content online 
than those with higher incomes (Blank, 2013). Duggan (2015) found that among adults in the 
United States, Twitter, Tumblr, and Instagram were proportionally used by greater percentages 
of Latinx and Black people than White people. A recent study by The Associated Press-NORC 
Center for Public Affairs Research shows Black teens are the most active of any group on social 
media and on messaging apps (AP-NORC, 2017).  
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There are also reported differences in how adolescents from varying socioeconomic 
backgrounds conceptualize SNSs and what they find salient about them. For example, Micheli 
(2016) conducted a study in which she interviewed teenage students about their Facebook use 
and how they make sense of SNSs in general. She found that while teens with higher parental 
education stressed the benefits of using Facebook for increasing knowledge and sharing 
information, teens lower in parental education cited its social features and receiving emotional 
support as its primary benefits. This latter group took a more “Facebook-centric” approach to 
web browsing, and generally used Facebook to express pent up emotions, share feelings, and to 
elicit support from their friends, also citing the propensity for fights and drama on the site. Taken 
together, these studies highlight the influence that social background has on social media habits 
and attitudes about using SNSs, and also alludes to a strong relationship between individuals’ 
online social spaces and offline environments. 
An emerging body of literature examines the intersections of online and offline spaces in 
the lives of SNS users from disadvantaged neighborhoods. Studies of "the digital street" or 
"digital hood" (Lane, 2016; Stevens, Gillard-Matthews, Dunaev, Woods, & Brawner, 2016; 
Stevens, Bleakley, Hennessy, Dunaev, & Gillard-Matthews, 2019) observe an overlap of street 
life and drama onto the online space. Stevens and colleagues (2016) interviewed marginalized 
youth about their social media use and found that they regularly observed bullying and violent 
behavior online, often continuations or amplifications of negative interactions offline. This 
qualitative study illustrates an interplay between their online and offline environments. Patton, 
Lane, Leonard, Macbeth, and Smith (2017) also examine the overlap between street life and 
digital platforms by exploring whether “internet banging” (Patton, Eschmann, & Butler, 2013) 
resembles gang violence offline. Similar to gang activity offline, the authors define internet 
banging as having three key elements: Using social media to “promote gang affiliation,…gain 
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notoriety by reporting participation in a violent act or communicating an impending threat, [and] 
share information about rival gangs or network with gang members across the country.” They 
found that in marginalized areas, gang-banging youth utilize social media to provoke, anticipate, 
or dodge potentially violent encounters offline. The youth may also use social media to mourn 
and legitimize retaliation if violence ends up occurring offline. The stressors and antisocial 
behaviors offline therefore make it to the online space, right onto the newsfeed. These studies 
emphasize the need for those who study youth and neighborhood violence to consider the digital 
street as well, because it is often a space that operates as an extension of self, and potentially, of 
community (Lane, 2016). 
 Booth, Lin, & Wei’s (2018) study of the relationship between neighborhood 
disadvantage, SNS communications, and emotional wellbeing further illustrates the reproduction 
of offline phenomena in the online social space. By leveraging information from Twitter users’ 
geo-tagged tweets, they examined the role of location-based online communications in buffering 
the relationship between neighborhood disadvantage and psychological distress. They found that 
for Twitter users in high-poverty neighborhoods, higher rates of within-neighborhood 
communication were associated with higher levels of sadness, whereas for users in low-poverty 
neighborhoods, higher rates of within-neighborhood communication were associated with lower 
levels of sadness. Similarly, through the lens of social isolation theory, Wilson (1996) argues that 
having a large social network within high-crime neighborhoods may not necessarily indicate a 
healthy social support system, one reason being that such settings could have antisocial norms. 
While social support is generally understood to be a protective factor for individuals 
experiencing distress, this relationship changes in the context of neighborhoods with high crime 
rates. The Booth et al. (2018) study suggests that online social communications may follow the 
same patterns as neighborhood-based offline social communications. It also illustrates yet 
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another way in which the neighborhood context influences the relationship between individuals’ 
SNS activity and their emotional wellbeing. 
 While there is still a dearth of literature on neighborhood-level differences in individuals’ 
SNS use, based on extant research, it is reasonable to hypothesize that neighborhood 
characteristics influence the amount of time individuals spend on SNSs, connections individuals 
make on SNSs, and therefore, content individuals create, share, and observe on SNSs. If indeed 
the type of content individuals observe during typical browsing is linked to emotional wellbeing, 
it can also be inferred that neighborhood characteristics moderate that relationship due to their 
influence on social network formation and SNS activities. It is imperative that researchers begin 
to understand how the physical and digital social settings individuals are part of separately, yet 
similarly, affect their daily lives.
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CHAPTER 2: GOALS & HYPOTHESES	
The present study was the first of its kind to explore the relationship between antisocial 
SNS newsfeed content and emotional health, and the first to consider individuals’ experience of 
neighborhood danger in the relationship. First, while studies have explored the effects of 
cyberharrassment and victimization on wellbeing (Juvoven & Gross, 2008; Didden et al., 2009; 
Ahn, 2011), there is a lack of research exploring effects of witnessing cyberharrassment and 
other antisocial content. This study investigated the relationship between observance of 
cyberharrassment and other antisocial content on a typical day of SNS browsing and emotional 
wellbeing. Second, there is a dearth of research measuring exposure to antisocial content via 
social media browsing. Den Hamer and colleagues (2017) developed a scale that measures 
exposure to risky antisocial content regardless of media channel, but it is not SNS-specific; it 
measures individuals’ exposure via images and videos of people, but possibly fails to capture 
exposure to antisocial behavior through text-only posts (e.g., status updates) and their friends’ 
actions toward others on the newsfeed. This study utilized the Antisocial Newsfeed Content 
Scale (ANCS), a novel measure developed by the authors to specifically measure exposure to 
antisocial content that uniquely exists in the realm of individuals’ SNS newsfeeds—both 
cyberharrassment and images or videos depicting risky and antisocial behaviors. Third, to the 
best of our knowledge, there is no research examining the interaction between factors of 
individuals’ offline neighborhoods and their digital news feed environments in predicting 
emotional wellbeing. This study not only tested whether the link between exposure to antisocial 
behaviors and consequences to emotional health in physical space is replicated in the digital 
space (Aim 1), it also went a step further to investigate whether SNS exposure to antisocial 




 Based on previous literature examining the consequences of media exposure to antisocial 
behaviors to emotional health, it was expected that exposure to antisocial behaviors via the SNS 
news feed would also influence emotional health. We did not expect frequency of social media 
use alone to predict emotional health, as past research suggests other factors may drive this 
relationship (Jelenchick et al., 2013). However, higher frequency of social media use was 
expected to strengthen the relationship between the individuals’ exposure to antisocial news feed 
content and emotional health. Specifically, we hypothesized:	
1. More exposure to antisocial news feed content predicts higher depressive symptoms, 
lower self-esteem, and lower empathy, after controlling for frequency of social media 
use. 	
2. Higher frequency of social media use magnifies the impact of the relationship between 
exposure to antisocial news feed content and emotional health.	
Aim 2 	
 The second aim was to examine whether neighborhood danger, a measure of exposure to 
community violence and crime, further decreased emotional health. Based on the literature, 
digital and offline spaces may overlap in social connections, characteristics, and norms. Thus, it 
was expected that individuals from dangerous neighborhoods would have higher exposure to 
antisocial content on their social network news feeds, which would further decrease emotional 
wellbeing. With this assumption, we hypothesized:	
3. Neighborhood danger has a direct positive association with exposure to antisocial 
newsfeed content.	
4. Neighborhood danger moderates the relationship between exposure to antisocial news 
feed content and emotional health. 
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CHAPTER 3: METHODS 
Participants 
 Participants were recruited from the Psychology Subject Pool at the University of Illinois 
at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC), by contact with flyers posted on and around campus, and from 
Amazon’s Mechanical Turk (MTurk) web service. MTurk Workers use the platform to complete 
various online tasks requiring human intelligence for compensation, and offer a recruitment pool 
for many researchers conducting survey studies (Paolacci & Chandler, 2014). To be eligible for 
the study, participants needed to be between the ages of 18 and 22. Two hundred ninety-six 
participants between the ages 18 and 22 were recruited, 162 from the Psychology subject pool, 6 
from the campus flyers, and 128 from MTurk. Of the 296 participants, 73 were excluded from 
analyses due to missing neighborhood data, either reporting a non-U.S. hometown address (58) 
or providing a non-existent U.S. address (15). Of these 223 participants, six MTurk participants 
were excluded for either submitting an incomplete survey (missing entire measures in the study) 
or for exhibiting “bot behavior,” (Chandler, Mueller, and Paolacci, 2014) in which it is clear the 
user fabricated information or repetitively chose the same answers across items in order to 
quickly complete the study for compensation. 
A total of 217 individuals aged 18-22 were retained for analysis including 135 UIUC 
students, 77 MTurk workers, and five other individuals who saw the recruitment flyer on UIUC’s 
campus. UIUC students received a participation credit to count toward their course requirement, 
MTurk workers were compensated $3, and the remaining volunteers on the UIUC campus were 
entered into a raffle to win a prepaid debit card. 
We examined demographic differences between UIUC-affiliated and MTurk samples 
(see Table 3.1). Compared to the college sample (Mean = 19.26, SD = 1.19), the M-Turk sample 
(Mean = 20.99, SD = 1.08) was significantly older, t(215) = -10.56, p < .001), and had a higher 
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proportion of men (33.8% v. 19.3%) (χ2(2) = 7.73, p < .05), and lower proportion of students 
(64.9% v. 100%) (χ2(1)=56.07, p<.001).  No differences were found on race or parents’ highest 
level of education.  
Measures 
Demographics. The questionnaire gathered information about participants’ age in years, 
gender (male/female/prefer to self describe), race/ethnicity (Hispanic, White, Black, Asian, 
Other), sexual orientation (i.e., “Do you consider yourself a part of the LGBTQ community?”), 
education level (Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, Senior, Graduate student), and parents’ 
education level (Less than high school, high school graduate, some college, 2-year degree, 4-year 
degree, Professional degree, Doctorate degree).  
Frequency of SNS use. Participants reported how often they use each of the following 
SNS:  Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, YouTube, Reddit, and other SNSs.  Each was 
rated on a six-point Likert-type scale (“How often do you use the following, if at all? Almost 
constantly = 6, Several times a day = 5, Once a day = 4, At least once a week = 3, Less often = 2, 
or Never = 1”) This measure was adapted from AP-NORC’s (2017) study on teen social media 
use. Frequency of SNS use is the sum of scores on each of the seven items.  
Exposure to Antisocial Newsfeed Content. Exposure to antisocial content on the newsfeed 
was measured using the Antisocial Newsfeed Content Scale (ANCS) developed by the author for 
the purpose of this study (Jones, in preparation). Participants reported how often they observe 
posts of flaming (insulting, making fun of, threatening, or talking down on others), exposing 
(sharing one’s private business), or trolling (starting an argument with others) while scrolling 
their social media accounts on a typical day on a Likert-type scale from zero to four (0 = Never, 
4 = Very often). In addition to cyberharrassment, they also reported how often they observed 
photos or videos of people behaving antisocially (physically harming others, committing crimes, 
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doing drugs, or engaging in sexual behavior). The ANCS is the sum of scores on all ten items 
(Table 3.2). The ten items had a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.92, indicating acceptable reliability. 
Neighborhood danger. Participants’ reports on the Me & My Neighborhood 
Questionnaire (Pittsburgh Youth Study, 1991) were used to measure the danger of their 
neighborhood. Although an unpublished scale, many studies have used it to measure the same 
variables (Callahan, Scaramella, Laird, & Sohr-Preston, 2011; Chang, Shelleby, Cheong, & 
Shaw, 2012; Riley, Scaramella, & McGoron, 2014). Participants rated 17 items to indicate how 
frequently various dangerous events occurred in their neighborhood during the past year on a 4-
point Likert-type scale (0 = never, 1 = once, 2 = a few times, 3 = a lot). Since some events are 
more severe than others, (e.g., “Someone in your neighborhood got stabbed or shot” versus “You 
hear adults arguing loudly on your street”), and to reduce the likelihood of participants 
experiencing frequent low-severity events having higher scores than others, item responses were 
recoded as 0 (Never) or 1 (Occurred at least once). Neighborhood danger is the summed total of 
the 17 items. The scale had good internal consistency in this sample (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.92).  
Self-esteem. Self-esteem was measured by the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scale (RSES; 
Rosenberg, 1965). The RSES is a uni-dimensional 10-item scale that measures global self-worth. 
Items are answered on a 4-point Likert-type scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly 
disagree. The scale had good internal consistency in this sample (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.90).  
Empathy. Empathy was measured by the Toronto Empathy Questionnaire (TEQ; Spreng, 
McKinnon, Mar, & Levine, 2009), a brief, reliable self-report assessment that represents 
empathy as a primarily emotional process that involves comprehension of others’ emotional 
states, sympathetic physiological responses, altruism, and higher-order empathic responding.  
Participants responded to the 16 items on a five-point Likert-type scale. The scale had good 
internal consistency in this sample (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.89).  
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Depression. Depressive symptoms were assessed by the short version of the Beck 
Depression Inventory, the BDI-S, (Beck, Steer, & Brown, 1996) which consists of 13 items rated 
on a zero to three Likert-type scale, with higher scores indicating greater severity of symptoms. 
We removed one item from the scale due to its reference to suicidality, as a concerning response 
to this item would require mandated intervention (which we were unprepared to provide) and 
could cause distress in participants. Suggested scores on the 13-item scale of 0-4 indicate no or 
minimal depression, scores of 5-7 indicate mild depression, scores of 8-15 indicate moderate 
depression, and scores over 15 indicate severe depression. The twelve-item scale had good 
internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha=0.91).  
Procedure 
 Participants completed the study either on a desktop computer in a Psychology Building 
lab room or entirely self-guided online from a remote setting. Those who completed the study in 
the laboratory setting were greeted and given informed consent by the research assistant. For 
those who complete the study entirely online, informed consent was built into the first page of 
the survey, and participants digitally signed their names after reading to indicate consent. All 
participants completed the survey (created using Qualtrics) by following a hyperlink provided by 
the researcher to the study’s web page. Participants completed the questionnaires containing 
demographic items, items assessing online activity and social media usage, and the 
questionnaires corresponding to the study’s primary measures.  
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Chapter 3 Tables 






n = 140 
MTurk 
n = 77 
Total 
N = 217 
Age*    M (SD)  19.26 (1.19) 20.99 (1.08) 19.88 (1.41) 
Gender †* 
N (%) 
Male 27 (19.3) 26 (33.8) 53 (24.4) 
Female 113 (80.7) 50 (64.9) 163 (75.1) 
Race/Ethnicity 
N (%) 
Hispanic 28 (20.0) 7 (9.1) 35 (16.1) 
Black 18 (12.9) 14 (18.2) 32 (14.7) 
White 67 (47.9) 43 (55.8) 110 (50.7) 
Asian 23 (16.4) 12 (15.6) 35 (16.1) 
Other race 4 (2.9) 1 (1.3) 5 (2.3) 







< High school 3 (2.1) 1 (1.3) 4 (1.8) 
High school  14 (10.0) 16 (20.8) 30 (13.8) 
Some college 14 (10.0) 11 (14.3) 25 (11.5) 
2-year degree 9 (6.4) 6 (7.8) 15 (6.9) 
4-year degree 48 (34.3) 27 (35.1) 75 (34.6) 
Professional 41 (29.3) 14 (18.2) 55 (25.3) 
Doctorate 11 (7.9) 2 (2.6) 13 (6.0) 
Note: The “other race” category included Middle Eastern, Native American, and some other race. *Indicates significant 
differences between the two samples in demographic. †One participant did not prefer to describe as male or female. 
 
Table 3.2: Antisocial Newsfeed Content Scale Items 
On a typical day of browsing social media sites, how often do you see posts that… 
 
1. expose private business of others? 
2. insult others? 
3. make fun of others? 
4. start arguments with others? 
5. talk down on others? 
6. threaten others? 
 
On a typical day of browsing social media sites, how often do you see images or videos of… 
 
7. people physically harming others? 
8. people engaged in sexual behaviors? 
9. people committing a crime? 
10. people doing drugs? 
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CHAPTER 4: RESULTS 
Descriptive Statistics 
Participants’ FSMU scores were normally distributed with a mean of 23.59 (SD = 4.47) 
indicating that across the various social networking sites participants, on average use each 
between once a day or less often. Participants’ average ANCS score was 11.27 (SD = 7.13), and 
the distribution was slightly skewed (as described in Table 4.1) toward less exposure to 
antisocial content, indicating most participants observed lower amounts of antisocial content on 
their newsfeeds. Participants’ neighborhood danger was skewed toward less dangerous (M = 
4.80, SD = 4.83), with nearly 60% of participants experiencing three or less of the listed events 
in the past year. Participants’ empathy scores were normally distributed, ranging from 28 to 64 
(M = 47.87, SD = 8.54), and within the typical range of females’ self-reported empathy scores 
(Spreng et al., 2009). Self-esteem scores were normally distributed ranging from 2 to 30, and on 
average, participants reported moderate self-esteem (M = 19.76, SD = 5.36). The high ratings of 
self-esteem are typical, as previous studies show the average score for individuals in North 
America is often statistically higher than the midpoint (Campbell et al., 1996; Heine and 
Lehman, 1999; Held, 2002), possibly due to individualistic norms of the culture. Participants’ 
depression scores were skewed toward minimal depressive symptomatology (M = 5.59, SD = 
5.38) with over half of the participants scoring four or less on the inventory. See Table 4.1 for all 
descriptive statistics. 
Zero-order Pearson’s r correlations are reported in Table 4.2. Notably, ANCS was 
positively correlated with depressive symptoms (r = .24, p < .001), and negatively correlated 




Linear Regression Analyses 
Three separate linear regression analyses, one for each of the three indicators of 
emotional health (self-esteem, empathy, and depressive symptoms) were conducted to examine 
the study hypotheses. The continuous variables were mean-centered in preparation for analysis. 
Each of the three analyses examined four nested models, with each subsequent model retaining 
predictors from the previous model and adding one or more new predictors. In the first model, 
the frequency of social media use was the sole predictor.  In model two, exposure to antisocial 
content was added. In model three, the interaction between frequency of social media use and 
exposure to antisocial content was added. Model four added neighborhood danger and the 
interaction between neighborhood danger and exposure to antisocial content. For significant 
interactions, we planned to follow Preacher, Curran, and Bauer (2006) to calculate and plot 
simple slopes at one standard deviation above and below scale means.  
It was hypothesized that participants who observe more antisocial content on their 
newsfeeds would have more depressive symptoms, lower self-esteem, and less empathy 
(Hypothesis 1), and that higher frequency of social media use would magnify the impact of 
exposure to antisocial content (Hypothesis 2). These hypotheses were tested with Model 3, 
which included frequency of social media use and exposure to antisocial content as predictors of 
the emotional outcomes. Results indicated that for depressive symptoms, ANCS (but not 
frequency of social media use) had a significant effect (β = .17, p <.01), and there was a 
significant interaction between frequency and ANCS (β = .03, p < .05, F(3, 213) = 6.02, p = 
.001, R2 = .08) (see Table 4.3, Model 3). As displayed in Figure 4.1, individuals who reported 
observing higher amounts of antisocial newsfeed content tended to have more depressive 
symptoms overall, and they showed even more depressive symptoms if they were more frequent 
SNS users. In particular, the simple slope for the association between frequency of SNS use and 
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depression was positive and significant at high levels of ANCS (B = .51, SE = .10, p < .001), 
whereas the association was positive but not significant at low levels of ANCS (B = .15, SE = 
.09, p = .10).   
In predicting self-esteem, Model 3 did not explain a significant portion of the variance 
(F(3, 213) = 2.46, p = .06, R2 = .02) although ANCS had a main effect (β = -.11, p < .05). The 
interaction effect between frequency and ANCS was not significant. 
For empathy, Model 3 did explain a significant portion of variance (F(3, 213) = 6.12, p = 
.001, R2 = .08) with a significant main effect of ACS (β = -.21, p = .01) and a significant 
frequency-ANCS interaction (β = -.05, p < .01) (see Table 4.5). As illustrated in Figure 4.2, 
individuals who reported observing higher amounts of antisocial newsfeed content had less 
empathy than those who reported lower amounts, and they tended to have even lower empathy 
the more frequently they used social media. Specifically, the simple slope for the association 
between frequency of SNS use and depression was negative and significant at high levels of 
ANCS (B = -.89, SE = .14, p < .001), whereas the association was negative but not significant at 
low levels of ANCS (B = -.19, SE = .13, p = .15).  Hypotheses 1 and 2 were partially 
supported—exposure to antisocial content directly predicted depression and empathy, and 
frequency of social media use was a moderator. In none of the three analyses did frequency of 
social media use have a main effect. 
The Relationship Between Neighborhood Danger and Exposure to Antisocial Content 
 It was hypothesized that neighborhood danger would be positively associated with 
exposure to antisocial newsfeed content (Hypothesis 3). The zero-order Pearson’s r correlation 
between neighborhood danger and ANCS (see Table 4.2) reveals that individuals from more 
dangerous neighborhoods tended to observe higher amounts of antisocial behavior on their 
newsfeeds (r = .44, p < .01), in support of the hypothesis.  
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Testing Neighborhood Danger as a Moderator of the Effect of Exposure to Antisocial Content on 
Depression 
It was expected that neighborhood danger would moderate the relationship between 
individuals’ exposure to antisocial newsfeed content and emotional health (Hypothesis 4). To 
test this hypothesis, neighborhood danger and the interaction between neighborhood danger and 
ANCS were added as predictors of depression (see Table 4.3), self-esteem (see Table 4.4) and 
empathy (see Table 4.5) in Model 4.  Results showed frequency, ANCS, and neighborhood 
danger collectively predicted depression (F(5, 211) = 6.23, p < .001, R2=.13), with neighborhood 
danger the only significant predictor (β = .27, p < .01). Notably, the significant effects of 
exposure to antisocial content and its interaction with frequency of use in Model 3 dissipated 
once neighborhood danger was added in Model 4 (see Table 4.3).  
Testing Neighborhood Danger as a Moderator of the Affect of Exposure to Antisocial Content on 
Self-Esteem 
 For self-esteem, model 4 significantly predicted self-esteem (F(5, 211) = 3.48, p < .01, R2 
= .08), with danger, the only significant effect (β = -.20, p < .05). The effects of ANCS and its 
interaction with frequency of SNS use in model 3, were no longer significant after adding 
neighborhood danger in model 4 (see Table 4.4). 
Testing Neighborhood Danger as a Moderator of the Effect of Exposure to Antisocial Content on 
Empathy 
 Results indicate a significant collective impact of frequency, ANCS, and neighborhood 
danger on empathy (F(5, 211) = 8.62, p < .001, R2=.17) (see Table 4.5). In Model 4 there was a 
significant main effect of neighborhood danger (β = -.41, p < .01) and a significant interaction 
between ANCS and neighborhood danger (β = -.04, p = .01). Individuals from more dangerous 
neighborhoods had lower empathy than individuals from less dangerous neighborhoods, and 
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even lower empathy if their news feeds contained higher amounts of antisocial content. Figure 
4.4 illustrates the simple slope of this relationship was negative and significant at high levels of 
ANCS (B = -0.84, SE = 0.08, p < .001), and the relationship was also negative and significant at 
low levels of ANCS (B = -0.24, SE = 0.08, p < .01).  The significance of predictors in model 3 
(ANCS and ANCS by frequency interaction) dissipated into non-significant effects once 
neighborhood danger was added as a predictor in the model. 
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Chapter 4 Tables & Figures 
Table 4.1: Descriptive Statistics 
 Min Max Mean SD Var Skewness Kurtosis 
Depression .00 29.00 5.59 5.85 34.21 1.49 2.13 
Self Esteem 2.00 30.00 19.76 5.36 28.78 -.29 .33 
Empathy 28.00 64.00 47.87 8.54 73.02 -.44 -.49 
ANCS .00 36.00 11.27 7.13 50.87 .74 .47 
Neighborhood Danger .00 17.00 4.80 4.83 23.34 1.05 -.11 
Frequency of SNS use 8.00 36.00 23.59 4.47 19.97 -.03 .58 
Min = minimum value, Max = maximum value, SD = standard deviation, Var = variance 
        
 
Table 4.2: Pearson’s r Correlations between Predictors and Dependent Variables 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 
 1. Depressive Symptoms -      
 2. Empathy -.24** -     
 3. Self Esteem -.69** .25** -    
 4. ANCS .24** -.21** -.16* -   
 5. Neighborhood Danger .31** -.34** -.24** .44** -  
 6. Frequency of SNS use .09 -.04 -.03 .23** .16* - 














Table 4.3: Hierarchical Multiple Regression Models predicting Depression  
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 
Predictor B SE B β B SE B β B SE B β B SE B β 
Frequency 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.04 0.09 0.03 0.05 0.09 0.04 0.14 0.09 0.01 
ANCS 
   
0.19 0.06 .23** 0.17 0.06 .21** 0.09 0.06 0.11 
Freq*ANCS 
      
0.03 0.01 .14* 0.02 0.01 0.09 
Neighborhood danger 
         
0.27 0.09 0.22** 
Neighborhood 
danger*ANCS 
         
0.01 0.01 0.07 
R2 .01 .06 .08 .13 
F for R2 change  1.56 11.76** 4.46* 6.10** 
Key: DV = dependent variable, B = Unstandardized beta coefficient, SE B = standard error of B, β = standardized beta coefficient, R2 = variance accounted for 
by the model, F for R2 change = F statistic for change in variance accounted for from previous model, *p < .05, **p < .01 
 
 
Table 4.4: Hierarchical Multiple Regression Models predicting Self-Esteem 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 
Predictor B SE B β B SE B β B SE B β B SE B β 
Frequency -0.03 0.08 -0.03 0.01 0.08 0.01 0.01 0.08 0.01 0.04 0.08 0.03 
ANCS 
   
-0.12 0.05 -.16* -0.11 0.05 -0.14 -0.04 0.06 -0.05 
Freq*ANCS 
      
-0.02 0.01 -0.10 -0.01 0.01 -0.04 
Neighborhood danger 
         
-0.20 0.09 -0.18* 
Neighborhood 
danger*ANCS 
         
-0.02 0.01 -0.10 
R2  .00   .02   .03   .08  
F for R2 change  .14   5.17**   2.05   4.89**  
Key: DV = dependent variable, B = Unstandardized beta coefficient, SE B = standard error of B, β = standardized beta coefficient, R2 = variance accounted for 








Table 4.5: Hierarchical Multiple Regression Models predicting Empathy 
 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 5 
Predictor B SE B β B SE B β B SE B β B SE B β 
Frequency -0.07 0.13 -0.04 0.02 0.13 0.01 0.01 0.13 0.00 0.09 0.13 0.05 
ANCS 
   
-0.26 0.08 -.21** -0.21 0.08 -.18** -0.07 0.09 -0.06 
Freq*ANCS 
      
-0.05 0.02 -.19** -0.03 0.02 -0.10 
Neighborhood danger 
         
-0.41 0.13 -0.23** 
Neighborhood 
danger*ANCS 
         
-0.04 0.02 -0.18* 
R2 .00 .05 .08 .17 
F for R2 change .32 9.74** 7.97** 11.46*** 
Key: DV = dependent variable, B = Unstandardized beta coefficient, SE B = standard error of B, β = standardized beta coefficient, R2 = variance accounted for 
by the model, F for R2 change = F statistic for change in variance accounted for from previous model, *p < .05, **p < .01 
 



























Interaction between neighborhood danger and ANCS predicting empathy after 
controlling for frequency of browsing. 
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION	
Given the ubiquity of passive SNS browsing among young adults, it is imperative to 
understand how characteristics of individuals’ SNS news feeds affect wellbeing. This is the first 
study to find evidence of three important relationships between individuals’ digital social 
environments and offline lives: 1) Observing higher amounts of antisocial behaviors during 
typical news feed browsing is associated with depressive symptoms and empathy, 2) individuals 
from more dangerous neighborhoods tend to observe higher amounts of antisocial news feed 
content, and 3) neighborhood danger and exposure to antisocial news feed content interact to 
predict empathy. These novel findings support the possibility that the SNS news feed is a digital 
space that may influence emotional health in ways similar to offline spaces.  The SNS news feed 
also appears to reflect and interact with individuals’ offline social worlds through the 
connections they make online. 	
We found partial support of the hypothesis that antisocial content on the news feed is 
related to emotional health. More exposure to antisocial behaviors from the news feed was 
associated with higher depressive symptoms and lower empathy, and this effect was greater for 
more frequent SNS users, though all effects were on the small side. Although there is a negative 
correlation between antisocial content exposure and users’ self-esteem, the model did not 
significantly predict self-esteem. These findings suggest that individuals’ observance of images, 
videos, and messages displaying antisocial behaviors while scanning the news feed is more 
strongly associated with emotional health than the sheer amount of time they spend browsing. 
Individuals who observed higher amounts of content showing antisocial behaviors while 
browsing exhibited more depressive symptoms and lower levels of empathy. For those who 
frequently engaged with social media and observed higher amounts of antisocial content, the 
impact on depression and empathy was stronger. Frequent social media use did not appear 
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detrimental to emotional health except under conditions of high levels of browsed antisocial 
behavior content. These findings not only parallel those of other research studies showing that 
exposure to antisocial behaviors through media like TV and video games is associated with 
decreased empathy (Krahé & Möller, 2010), they are also consistent with findings that time spent 
browsing alone is not predictive of mental health outcomes (Jelenchick et al., 2013). The results 
of this study have implications for future research on social media users’ mental health, as it 
highlights news feed content as an important domain that should be considered in evaluating 
individuals’ passive browsing habits. 	
Assuming overlap in who one interacts with across digital and offline social spaces, this 
study also examined the relationship between exposure to antisocial newsfeed content and the 
level of danger in their neighborhoods. As expected, individuals with higher levels of 
neighborhood danger tended to observe higher amounts of antisocial news feed content. This 
correlation supports the idea of inherent parallels between the offline social world and the 
digitally-mediated social world—specifically, that being from an area where individuals may 
observe more antisocial behaviors is reflected in the amount of antisocial content individuals 
browse on a typical day. This finding has major implications for researchers in psychology, 
community researchers, and new media researchers alike, as it suggests norms or characteristics 
of social media users’ neighborhoods may contribute to differences in the content they observe. 
Ever-growing interest in the consequences of social media use calls for more investigation into 
what renders individuals’ news feeds unique across different contexts. 	
We found limited evidence that neighborhood danger exacerbates the relationship 
between exposure to antisocial news feed content and emotional health. Specifically, this 
hypothesis was only true in predicting empathy—Individuals who experienced higher levels of 
neighborhood danger had lower empathy, and even lower empathy if their news feed content 
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displayed high amounts of antisocial behaviors on a typical day. Consistent with literature, 
empathy is influenced by exposure to antisocial behaviors through media (Pabian et al., 2016, 
Krahé & Möller, 2010) and through direct exposure in the community (Oberthet al., 2017; 
Wilson et al., 2009). In this way, it makes sense that one’s ability to empathize is further 
compromised if their neighborhood environment and news feed environment both expose one to 
antisocial behaviors. 	
Despite the correlation between neighborhood danger and exposure to antisocial 
newsfeed content, the relationship neither predicted depressive symptoms nor self-esteem. 
Instead, neighborhood danger alone took precedence over all other variables in predicting 
depression and self-esteem. In contrast to the interpretation that neighborhood danger 
exacerbates the impact of viewing antisocial content on the news feed, this might suggest that 
what one sees in the online newsfeed is just a reflection of what is going on in the neighborhood 
and content on the news feed by itself confers little to no additional risk. These findings are 
consistent with previous studies that show living in a dangerous neighborhood confers great 
stress in individuals’ lives and influences emotional development (Gorman-Smith & Tolan, 
1998; Santiago & Galster, 2014; Kim, 2009). Neighborhood danger significantly predicted 
higher depression, lower self-esteem, and lower empathy over and above one’s frequency of 
SNS use, one’s exposure to antisocial newsfeed content. The results add to the literature by 
demonstrating that seeing more antisocial content on the newsfeed exacerbates the impact of 
neighborhood danger on empathy. 	
The findings from our study suggest that the impact of physical neighborhood on mental 
health may persist through time and, due to the connectedness offered by social networking sites, 
across spaces. Participants reported neighborhood danger based on their hometown 
neighborhoods, which may or may not be the same as their current living situations. This means 
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that whether one lives on a college campus or in a different location, the influence of the 
hometown neighborhood remains intact. Indeed, previous research supports long standing effects 
of one’s hometown neighborhood on development into adulthood (Lee et al., 2018, Leventhal 
and Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Ross, 2006). However, the finding that hometown neighborhood danger 
interacts with news feed content to predict empathy is especially noteworthy. One explanation 
for this finding emerges from the nature of the social media news feed. It is possible that the first 
connections made online tend to be people known from settings in which individuals live and 
interact with friends, family, coworkers, et cetera. The social media news feed is a setting where 
an individual is exposed to content shared by people in their social network, and even though 
users may add connections to their online social network across various physical settings over 
time, it still may primarily consist of those social connections associated with the hometown 
neighborhood. Thus, it is likely that one’s hometown neighborhood continues to bear influence 
on individuals through the content shared by one’s online connections from that neighborhood or 
similar ones. The implications of this are significant, as even for individuals who relocate out of 
a disadvantaged or dangerous neighborhood environment, there appears to be some residual 
influence on wellbeing due to continual access to the social connections and happenings 
associated with that community. 	
Limitations	
This study is not without limitations. First, there are limitations to the findings because 
the models only explaining a small amount of variance in the data. Second, the cross-sectional 
survey design prevents drawing causal inferences about observed relationships. Third, the 
generalizability of the findings for the larger population of young adult social media users is 
limited. The sample largely consisted of college students who are generally higher in 
socioeconomic status than the general population of the United States. Although combining the 
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college sample and the MTurk sample allowed for a greater representation of individuals whose 
parents have less than a four-year degree in the sample, the total sample was still majority 
college students and skewed toward individuals with highly-educated parents. A fourth limitation 
lies in the self-report nature of the measures. Because exposure to antisocial content, frequency 
of social media use, and neighborhood danger were self-reported, there is also a possibility for 
discrepancies in participants’ perceptions and their actual social media use. Finally, there is the 
possibility that observed associations reflect shared method variance. 	
Implications and Future Research	
Social media use is high among adolescents, who are at a critical developmental stage in 
life. Since social media is a key component of young people’s lives, it is imperative that 
researchers continue to assess how it influences healthy emotional development. Because of the 
propensity for internet users to exhibit negative behaviors (Suler, 2004), the online environment 
can make SNSs risky environments for adolescent development (Whittaker & Kowalski, 2015) 
and there is a general attitude among technology experts and scholars that the online 
environment will continue to be shaped by negativity and bad behavior over the next decade 
(Rainie, Anderson, & Albright, 2017). Research further exploring the power of daily exposure to 
certain types of content, like cyberharassment or fight videos, to affect wellbeing could help 
parents, educators, and community leaders understand how to effectively teach youth the harm 
they could cause to others by the content they share. 	
The ability to empathize with other people seems to be highly influenced by the types of 
social information individuals are exposed to from their social networks both online and off. 
Future studies should continue to explore patterns of social media use that affect empathy so that 
interventions may be developed to combat negative effects. Researchers could consider ways to 
harness the power of social media to encourage prosocial attitudes and behaviors.	
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For individuals living in disadvantaged communities that are dangerous or lacking in 
recreational opportunities, SNSs could serve as a safe and salient space for them to socialize. 
Unfortunately, daily stressors or antisocial norms could be reproduced in their online 
environments and lead to additional stress. Because the study design did not allow for 
participants to indicate whether or not they lived in their hometown neighborhoods at the time 
they completed the study, future studies should consider the relationship between news feed 
content and wellbeing for individuals still living in their dangerous neighborhoods. It could be 
that for people still living in their hometowns, the influence of the newsfeed is even stronger. 
Continued research in this area should help in developing interventions or strategies that teach 
people how to construct and maintain a positive, safe online space for themselves, rather than 
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